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GEORGE BOWERING has published poetry, criticism an d two modern novels 

including A Short Sad Bool; he writes out of Vancou ver. COLIN BROWNE males 

mov ies and his third booL of poems will soon be out from Oolichan. P. 

CUMMINGS recentl y mo ved to Nelson. B.C. to stud y writ i ng. JEFF DERt SEN has 
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Va nc ou,er·. E:: - bool store owner BERNARD HOBBY writes his gems in Nelson. A 

frequent contributor to Zest, NOEL HUDSON e x periments with humour and 

f1 ct1on. PETER HUSE is a philosopher of music and ideas. CRAD ~ILODNEY has 

se . eral bools out which he sells on the sidewal l s of Toronto. FRED ROBERTSON 

i s a f r ee-lan ce phot ographer with several shows to his credit; he 7 S JLLSt 

mo• e d t o the Nelson area. TEQUILA SHEILAGH studies writing 1n Nelson. DON 

THOMPSO N writes, acts and males c~llages in Nelson; he ha s been published 1n 
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i n Tor on t o . Widel y published, FRED WAH is the springboard for what's 

unof f1 c1al ly called the Fred Wah Sc hool of Wr1t1ng here 1n Nelson. Writer and 

t r a veller , CALVIN WHARTON is adding Japan to his e xperience. 
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For years I have been telling my students of poetry 
to be careful of the flatening effect of the "-ing" 
ending. When Calvin Wharton met us on our arrival 
in Kyoto he gleefully chortled about the "Let's 
Scooting" Honda ad on T.V. And a notice in a local 
magazine about a Kenneth Rexroth memorial poetry 
reading invites "All his many friends and poeting 
lovers." It's a cool Saturday afternoon in Kyoto 
and at 3 o'clock Calvin, Pauline and I are meeting 
at the American Center to go "poeting". 

LET'S POETING 
(if you know what I mean) 

Insisting 
but avoiding -ing 
as a "stating" of the mind 
which does not remember itself. 

Forgetting everything everyone has ever told you 
so you can making it new 
without knowing anything 
but telling -ing like it is 
let's living writing too. 

-just full of zest here 
Freddy Wah 
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